
 
 

Refresh your body & soul 

 

Visit Wellness Spa for instant, beautiful results which will leave you with a relaxing & 

refreshed glow. Their highly trained & professional therapist will perform a complete 

treatments analysis and positive reputation is built on the consistent delivery of high 

standard massage and treatments. 

 

Wellness spa successfully blends the concept of a modern Bintan –Lagoi day spa with 

premium customer service and traditional Balinese healing techniques. Come and get 

pampered in the beautiful, relaxing atmosphere of Wellness Spa at Lagoi Bay. 

 

 

 

HOW TO SPA 

RESERVATION 

 

Wellness Spa receive all Spa customer from in – house guest, walk-in guests and Travel Agent 

guest and subject to availability. We recommend making reservation at least one day in 

advance please call Wellness Spa with Ext number. And for Spa treatments, please arrive at 

least 15 minutes prior to your appointment for check-in    

 

CANCELLATION POLICY 

 

The treatments you select are reserved especially for you and in order to ensure that we provide the 

best service possible, please notify us at least six hours prior to your appointment if you wish to cancel 

or reschedule your booking. A cancellation fee of 50% of the value of your booking will be charged if 

the cancellation is made less than six hours prior to the appointment. 

 

LATE FOR APPOINTMENT 

 

Arriving late will simply limit your treatment time, thus lessening its effectiveness and your pleasure. Your 

treatments end on time so that the next guest is not delayed.   

 

YOUR VALUABLES 

 

Please leave your valuables in the jewelry box at each treatment room, as we do not assume any 

liability for personal items.  

 

METHOD OF PAYMENT 

 



You may charge, Spa services to your hotel bill. We also accept cash in Rupiah and all major credit 

cards (Visa & Master Card) 

 

TAX AND SERVICE CHARGES 

All packages and treatments are subject to 15 % service charge and 6 % Government tax. 

 

SPA TREATMENT MENU 

THE BODY TOUCH  

• The Balance - Balinese Body Massage              1 Hour   

        Rp. 650.000 / Pax  

The Balinese massage is a unique blend of deep stroke massage techniques, 

using pressure points and stretching techniques to reduce stress and muscle 

aches, and using healing essential oils to balance your chakras, uplift your spirits 

and release tension, It includes: 

- Sea salt foot wash  

- Balinese magic hand body massage technique 

- Reviving herbal tea   

 

• The Relaxing - Aromatherapy Body Massage  1 Hour 

        Rp. 700.000 / Pax 

This treatment focuses on  

an extensive body massage, the massage uses rigorous strokes with the fragrant 

oils of romantic flowers, this therapy will rejuvenate your body, spirit, and mind 

focus with pure blended essential oils applied to the body. 

 A delicate face and head massage wrap up this relaxing session, It         includes: 

- Aromatic sea salt foot wash  

- Aromatherapy body massage with warm massage oil  

- Reviving herbal tea  

 

• The Healing  

- Aromatic Foot Reflexology      1.  Hour     Rp. 550.000 / Pax  

                                                                  1.5 Hours  Rp. 650.000 / Pax   

            -   Healing Foot Reflexology       2. Hours    Rp. 800.000 / Pax 

A powerful way to balance and stimulate the body’s natural healing process, 

with Chinese and Indian therapy focusing on reflex points in the feet to improve 

blood circulation and designed to relieve toxins, tension, relax the mind, body 

and soul. It includes: 

- Detox - foot wash 



- Foot touch technique  

- Healing chakra tension point foot technique  

- Foot stones or shoulders balancing tension technique  

- Reviving with herbal tea  

 

• The Energizing -   Healing Stones Body Massage          2 Hours    Rp. 800.000 / Pax 

             Fruity Stone Senses Body Massage   2 Hours    Rp. 950.000 / Pax   

Warm stones are gently placed on and under your body, as you are massaged 

with the stones you feel your stress melt away while relaxing the body has a 

profound effect on the mind and body. It includes: 

FRUITY BODY STONES MASSAGE (Chocolate, Strawberry, Mango, Green Tea, and 

seasonal fruity)  

- Sea salt foot wash  

- Healing tension body massage  

- Healing stones chakra body massage with warm oil 

- Skin balancing body tonic  

- Reviving herbal tea  

 

• The deep – Balinese Tension relief Body Massage      2 Hours      Rp. 900.000 / Pax  

The therapeutic properties of this unique blend of herbs, ginger and lime 

combined with our lymphatic drainage, aid purification by eliminating toxins and 

refining the whole system muscle  

It is two combination between dry and oiling technique combination between 

Swedish, and deep tissue. It includes: 

- Herbs - sea salt foot wash  

- Tension healing deep tissue body massage  

- Relief muscle healing oiling warm body massage  

- Reviving herbal tea  

• The Spice Ball - Thai pack Spa Treatment  2. Hours  Rp. 850.000 / PAX    

 

Enjoy with the ritual benefits of authentic botanical herbal heritage traditional 

medical and Thai massage technique, it uses for muscle and blood circulation 

balance, refresh and re-charges your energy point. It includes:  

 

- Nature herbal foot wash   

- Tension relief body massage technique  

- Amazing herbal Thai pack body pump  

- Skin conditioner with cucumber body splash  



- Season herbal body bath  

- Reviving herbal tea  

 

THE BEAUTY & FRESH   

• Natural Face Treatment  

The ultimate treatment for your hands and feet, this treatment features a 

customized scrub, massage, and masker, nail cutting, shaping, buffing, and 

cuticle treatment and polish application that will leave your hands and feet 

softer, brighter and younger looking   

• Traditional Facial   1 Hour  Rp. 950.000  / PAX  

The Ingredients are : 

- Face remover  

- Face cleansing 

- Face scrub  

- Face massage  

- Face masker  

- Face tonic    

THE WELLNESS SPA TREATMENT PACKAGES  

 

Especially designed and combines with our signature treatment using blended aroma 

therapy oils which is said to have senses of love.  

 

• SWEET MEMORY - Spa Treatment 2 Hours  Rp. 1.000.000 / PAX 

The treatment ingredients are: 

- Aromatic flower foot bath  

- Traditional Balinese massage  

- Aromatic body scrub 

- Body Exfoliating skin conditioning  

- Aromatic shower  

- Served with fruity juices  

- Spa a gift 

 

• WELLNESS BLITZ   - Wine Spa Treatment 3 Hours Rp. 1.300.000 / PAX   

The treatment ingredients are: 

- Aromatic red wine foot bath  

- Aromatherapy or tension Balinese massage  

- Aromatic red rose body scrub 

- Body Exfoliating skin wrap 

- Aromatic body toning   

- Aromatic shower  

- Served with red wine   

- Spa a gift   


